Greek Council Minutes
September 27th, 2012
Meeting Opened at 7:02 pm
F12-004
Minutes Passed
From September 20th, 2012 MIU UDE
All in favor

Attendance:
LIU – late

Alternate Senator:
No report

Senator:
No report

CS Coordinator:
- 3 community service opportunities:
  - Pie auction at Fall Fest by ZPO
    - Auction people to throw pies at
    - Contact Sara or Owen
  - Bottle sorting in South Hall on 9/30 at 2:00 pm
  - Bronco Buddies at South Cortwright HS
    - Need people to help every Thursday to come help – from 2:30pm – 5:30 pm

SOFA:
- 2 fines:
  - TG and MIU are fined $15 for missing last meeting
  - TG’s budget is frozen – they have accumulated $90 in fines
  - TG, KOI, KSE fines from last week ate doubled
- On your receipts, please write what the fine was for in memo section

Treasurer:
- If you need to do a PO, please come see me
- Office hours are Thursday from 3-4pm
- Treasurers meeting this Thursday 10/4 at 5 pm in basement of Farrell
  - Email BW14 of you can’t make it

Secretary:
9/30 – ZPO Fall Fest
10/2 – Greek Info Night
10/15 – PSC Make-Up
10/17 – Bids are due! PSC Make-Up
10/18 – Pledge Success Conference
10/23 – Pledging Begins at 9 am
11/20 – Pledging Ends at 11:59 pm
11/29 – Full Family – All Probates MUST be completed
12/3 – Relay For Life College Kick-Off
12/8 – Delhi Holiday Parade

Vice President:
Not Present

President:
- 10/1, Monday, Presidents’ Meeting in Greek Council Office at 5 pm
  o Email AT13 if you can’t make it

Advisor:

Greek of the Week – Luis Rose – TDX
LAU and ZPO honorable mention

**Committee Reports:**
Community Service:
- Need Ed from TKE, Jodi from OXO, Josh from TDX to email their schedules or they will be dropped from CS Committee @ JH26

Events:
- Need Kaela from OXO and Luis S. from DOE to email their schedules @ NH2

Finance:
- Andrea from MIU, PJ from TEKE, Dominic from KSE email schedules at @BW14

Sergeant of Arms:
- Need Shawn from DOE to email schedule at MB11
  o Putting together something for Pledge Success Conference, email by Monday

Old Business:
New Business:

- Voting on VP and Alt Senator
  - Alt Senator
    - Pat S. – TKE
    - Sara C. – ZPO
  - VP
    - Anthony – DOE
    - Jose B. – LIU
    - Ed – TKE
  - Alt Senator is Sara, Vice President is Jose B

- Discussion on policy that was discussed last week on banning organizations
  - Move to adopt proposed policy on banning organizations – tabled until next week

Open Discussion:

- OXO – our banner was cut down and stolen, if you or someone you know took it, please give it back to us
  - Can tab collecting – starting can tab drive – Collecting for a Cause – Ronald McDonald House Charity – it is underfunded – posting collection containers in Farrell and Campus Convenience – contact Jessie at JM98 if you want to collect at other stations

Announcements:

- MIU – Crop Walk – sponsoring - October 14\textsuperscript{th}
  - Sign up for walk with MIU
    - $3 per person
  - Watermelon Bust – Sunday @ 12pm
- LAU – Elegante Friday, 8pm – 12am
  - $5 for singles, $6 for couples
  - Roll n’ Groove Saturday 8pm – 12am
- ZPO – helpers for Fall Fest meet at Alumni Hall at 2 pm for sign ups for Community Service and free T-shirt
- Men in Black III is the movie this weekend

Meeting closed at 7:45 pm BKX LAU